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Cessna. The last edition of the newspaper,
on the street less than six hours after the
crash, carried a package of 10 stories,
including a page-one color photo of the
crash site.
Richard Ben Cramer, a 28-year-old
reporter for the Philadelphia Inquirer,
won the Pulitzer for international
reporting for his stories describing the
~ffects of the Middle East turmoil on
residents, It was the fifth year in a row a
member of the Inquirer or the paper itself
.
picked up a Pulitzer.
In his stories, Cramer described a
young soldier at the front asking that his
mother be told he was safe; an Israeli
woman waiting in a hospital emergency
room to learn that her daughter had died;
and a young man from Beirut who put
down his gun to study medicine, only to
J;e slain.
Cramer wrote: "Artillery blasts
thudding on the hillsides make the sheep
bleat as they scatter, and the frogs wail in
the ditches."
The prize for special local reporting was
won by Gilbert Gaul and Elliot Jaspin of
the Pottsville (Pa.) Republican for their
year-long in~estigation into the demise of
the Blue Coal Corp., a Pennsylvania
company that once was one of the
nation's leading producers of anthracite
coal.

Arts/literary magazine on sale now in Marron Hall
Rm. lOS, UNM Bookstore and on th~ Maii.S2.00.
04/27
JOE ANDRADE, HAVE a Happy Birthday! 04/17
FRESHPERSONSI SEEKING A new dire<:tionl
Try Gen. Studies 111-003.
, 04/25
UNIVERSITY STAFF ASSOCIATION general
meeting, Wednesday, April 18, 1979, !S:IS. Family
Ptac:tice Center. Bldg. Jf9, Rm. 340. Topic··
Collective Bargaining Survey, Speakers: Victor
Padilla, Pres., Susanna Clouse, Vice Pres•• Bernalillo County Mcnta1 Health Association.
04/18
For Science Fiction you can't find elsewhere, FULL
CIRCLE BOOKS, 135 Harvard SE, 10·6 M·F, 12-5
Sat.
04/16
WANTED: HABITUAL CIGARETTE smokers to
vi11unteer for experiment invotvng the erfccts or
smoldng on memory of recently learned material. If
interested, conhi~t Mary Ann Gonzales, 277-5416 or
344·3%0, (evening•).
04/(6
CHEERLEADING MEETING FOR· try-outs
Thursd:t)' April 19th 7:00pm Room 154 Johnson
Gym.
04/16
HOUSE·SITTERS AVAILABLE: 2 reliable
tenc;ben--from June S·Aug S-aucnding .summer
UNM. Call collect 783-5841 after Spm or write
P.O. Do• 386, Ramah, NM 87321.
04/16
SPRING CONCEPTIONS SOUTHWEST, UNM's
Artsi.Lherary magazine on sate now in Marron Hatl
Rm.I05, UNM Bookstore and on the Mall. S2;.00.
.
04/27
WANT A SOLID loveSt.inent for the. ruturc1
&:plore the potential and versatility Of whole life
in~urance with Or. Gallant at Fidelity Union. Call
265 ..7688 for a personal appointment.
04/16
DF.UBIE-YOU WON and now you're througl1 ..
Lame duck editors all go ro the same place ,in- the
end. wit:J Bill R. keeping you company.
04/16
FRANKJS-·THREE MORE yearsl Without the
tame ducks-you'll either .sink' or swim. Cart' you
dog paddle?
04/16

SUbscribe

.Now

·New exico Daily Lobo
'Subscriptions
.
Only $10 per year

YASHICA 135GX STOLEN, if found please return
to 124 Marron Hall. No questions a!iked.
tf/n
LOST:. BLACK .LEGAL Notebook in SUB, 3/21,
Call277-5656 a.m. Gayle.
tf/n
LOST: BROWN SCARF 29 Marth at cotnor of

Central_ and Cornell. Ca.l1266--9721. Reward.
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PREGNANCY TESTING ANO counseling. Phone
247<9819.
04127
PASSPORT and IDENTIFICATION PHOTOS, 3

f

ror ~Sl~7.5!1 Lowest prices in town! Fasl, pleasing,
near UNM,
Blvd.
Nit Call '265-2444 or come to i7f1 Girard
04127
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CONTACTS??? POLISHING & SOLUTIONS.
Casey Optical Company. 265,8846.
04/l.'l
WRITERS: AN ENGLISH Dept.•sponsored tabloid

i

!' ,.

is now accepting poetr_y and prose: (fiction and non~
fiction) submissions. We requcu that work be typed
and' delivered to Humanities Rm.272:. Contributors

I ,,..

iillintJst:rJpts.

must b; UNM students. We· eannt1t return
...j

Tues-Sal9pm~t:30am

1. PERSONALS
traceptioni sterititatton, abortion. Right to Choose.

tr/n

DANCE TO TKO live Sundays 7:30.12:00 at THE,
ESTABLISHMENT, Drink, dine & dance ex•

Wtitdnes,da~, April18,

by appointment. Tim'.s Tilling, 268-6510.
04/27
TYPING ALL PHASES college work, accurate,
reasonable, fast. 344.5446.
04/27
COCHITI. MOTORS. WE'LL fiK or buy your
vehielc. 6804 Coehiii SE. 268-4071.
04/27
TYPINO DONE IN my home. Fasto accurate.
REasonable prlee. 294-0167.
04/19
LINDA'S TYPING SERVICE (IBM Seleetrie)
specializing: in legal and technical, also term papers
and theses. Reasonable, fast and accurate. 8776398.
04/20

4. HOUSING
THE CITADEL--SUPERB location ncar UNM &

downtown. Good bus service every 30 minutes. I
bedroom or t!fficiency, $185·$230. All utilities paid.
Deluxe kitchen wiih dishwasher & disposal,
recreation room. swirnmlng pool, TV room &
laundry~ Aduh complex, no pels. 1520 University
NE!, 243-2494.
04127
DELUXE ONE BEDROOM ~ilrnlsllCd apartment,
one block to UNM, 5200. Varsity House, 141
Columbia SE, 268-0525.
04/27
FRESHLY PAl_NTED AND _panelled. Enormous
lhree bedroom. Air, storag·e.- $175. 262-1751 Valley
Rentals $35 fcc.
04/20
HOUSESITIING: PROFESSIONAL WOMAN will
housesil during summer; experience, r~ererenccs.
Please cali26S-2403, 277'2831.
04120
CANDELARIA ONE BEDROOM; air~ fenced
yard, furnislled, .S90 includes utilities. 262·1751
ValleyRentals $35 (c:e.
04/20
HOUSE ACROSS FROM UNM, 3bdr., J baths,
study, fireplace, 1740Sq.ft. $67,500. Ph.2SS_-7964.
04121

neXt few week<). Monlgomer)' Plaza Malt.
,

tfln

editl9n on sal~ now In_ Marrort Hall, Room lOS,
$2,00.- Also* a: few of the last lssues wl11 be sold at a
special price,
tfri
SUMMER FILM PRODUCTION Workshop: If
you are s•rious about learning Olm production, this
ptivute "ho.nds4onu workshop emphasizes _access to•
• with J)rofeSsiotiill 16tnm equipment
tuld _mstnichori
10 )1hotograph and edit your own Shore film. Oary
Doberman: 266-0863 afternoons/evenings,
04/27
ONE DAY EXCITING Rart Trips, $20, Call 8&"'782$ after 4.
04/18
:HELP CURl! DtABETES. Diabetic volunteers
needed for diet study, Reimbursed $100, 2. studies.
Must be diabetics treated by diel only (n6 htsulfn or
<?tal hypogfycr:_mre, dtuSs)•_ Must -be ht.ihhy 2l_•
60yrs._ ·no mcdlcauons (blfth corHro1 piUs alloWed)
. F'unher information call Jean Nichols 217-4656,
04120

1f/n
FOUND: HARBRACE COLLEGE Handbook, in
Marron Hall. ldenairy & Claim ip Marron Hall lOS.
tf/n
REWARD: FOR OLYMPUS OM· I with 28mm lens
taken from 2nd noor SUB Lounge. Call877-4004.
04/17
LOST: 3 KEYS April 4, Fine Ans Building, 2813043 eve.
04/19
FOUNO: SILVER BRACELET, set of keys,
Chlnese textbook, Biology Lab 'Technique R~earch
nOteboOk, wool -scarr. bOOkbagt lined notebook.
lfn
Identify and claim In _Biology main office.WHOEVER FOUND MY Seiko watch, please calf
again. 8814725.
04/17
, .. GEORGIA WILL: YOUR J.D. is in Matron Hall
04/2l
Room lOS.
i:OsT: DOWN VEST, blue Woolrich at I.M.
· soltball Monday April 2. Please call Bob; 24!.-6493.
04/23

3. SERVICES

1978 FORD MUSTANG, AM·FM ta5selte, fold

down tear seal, radials. Ellcelh:nt condition.
$3,850,00. Plc:ase call 266-6475 after 5:00pm •. tf/n

TICKETS TO '"The Boyfriend" at Greer Oarson
'fheatre, Aprll2J. 277-S695.
04/19
14KT, GOLD CHAINS; cqst phiS IOpci. to ati
UNM students. Call Ted 29jwi6S6.
04/23
1974 VOLVO. ECONOMICAL~28mpg highway,
22mpg city. Sate-•3800 pounds, disk brakes, Fuel

injection.

new clutCh.. Outshmding. cohditionf

$3200/best orrer. 277-3247, 831·3494 after 6:00.
04/i9
GAS SAVER BATA VUS Moped, accessories, $380,
242-1986.
04/27
TENOR. SAXAP.HONE,. YAMAHA Professional

model, mirtt .condition. S4SO With case. 2Stf.t004.
04/20
YARO SALE .. SUNOAY' Aptil 2l--elothing,
precioUS Utid SCITil•ptCc'ioOS Slblie5 0 CoilC:h, drapes
andmdre. 200 Aliso NE, 3 blocks east of Carlisle
tiri Copper.
04/20

KINI<.O'S TYPING SERVICE (IBM Sele<:tne) and
now 3 minute Pa5sporl Photos. No appointment.
l68-85lS. We do keys.
.
. tf/n
1),
M
QA TYPING SERVICE. A compl01e typing and ..;_-,-._....,__-.;,;:,..;:..,;;.;.;;;,::;:;;_.;.;:,...___-'
cdUorla1 systc:m~_·Tcchllical, &cntral 1 Itga1, medicaJ, PART•TtME JOB !!:t'adil_ate students Otily,
sdtoia~lic:. Chatts & __tables._345 ..212S.
04/2.7" .., AfterrToons _and evenings, Mu~t be able to work

6.

TYPIST _ TE~M PAPERS, The!iis, Resutnel. 299·
·8970,
.041-24Gu.ITI\R LESSONS•, A LL styIc.~~ Marc's 1 GUitaf
Studio. 265·3315.
tf1n

:.;M.:::.IS~C:.;'E:;:.;:L; ,;L:;:,;.A; ; N;. ;. ;E:; ,:O:. U: . ;:S;_.

-"M·.·PLOYw.IIIE. NT.

Friday a?d Sal_~rday ni'&hls. Must .be 21 ;years old.
A.oppty _ut__ perso~, ~o_ ,phone .calls. ~lease• .SaV4::YJBY
Loqttor Store< at 5704 Lomal NE, SSl6 Menaul NE.
04/! 7

walnut-Sui.lried floor frame 1 2) safety Jidt!r1 3) finest
lap seam mattress, any size with duet! year
gua_rantcc. Water Trips, 3401 Central NE.
04/27
NEED

QUICK

CASH?

Sell

Conceptions-

Souihwest', UNMis new ar_ts/.titerary publicati'on,-on
20pct. commission. tome by Marrori Halt Room
105 mornings: or call 21"1·56$6 mo~nings_,
tf/n
I.R,S.7 NO, ADSI Two big.Aprilspeeials, All ADS

loudspeakers On sale· and annual demonstrator sale,
One each ot ever)' demonstrator al Hudson's AudiO
on Menaul is. tnnrked for dearance. Save ..5·40pct~
on 'tUrntables, loudSpeakers, receiverS, cassette
decks, etc:. etc. ADS and demonstrator sate new at
Hudson's Audio ·Ceriler; Meilaut and Pennsylvania.
04/18
il\!)~~~~~~...,

·r

POETRY

§wHo:READING
~~ Alonoet.. f · ... . .
§ •
~
chl·

.· .

f

~
~

•poetry·h.lsoallntermedla of
.
Hoplland
,
Eric Mollrlm
reading ffom current manuscripts
~
and latest book of poems
; leading Brltlshtrlllc of contemporary •.
British and American poetry

WHERE:

io5.
!.l>

.a

. '

· The Central torta/
,
a ms(aurant 'Coffee house next to
Ki1adjlan's Carpal on Cenlral
WHEN: Tuesday, Al\11117 8:00p,J:!1. .

a

~.

<'-

A

U...e....a':>~~....,;::r.i ~e.JJ

North lot

$parking
attacked

'

If
regulations
governing sl!id the Univer~ity, planned to
Comprehensive Employment and reduce it~ work force by about 100
Training
Adrninsitration
em- employee~.
. ployees follow their logical course,
"We're not going to pick up
the University will lose 59 of 120
the~~ (CETA) employees," said
CETA employees by Sept. 3(1, says
UNM Personnel Director Phillip Perovich. "IJ we took on employees now paid by the, goverAlarid,
nment, it would make it more.
difficult
to achieve a '2-percent
Beginning Sept. 30, ·employees
reduction
in personnel."
who have worked under , the
"If a CETA job is necessary to
CETA program for is months or
more will be ineligible for CETA the University," he said, ''we
hope to have it moved to existing
funding, Alariq said Monday.
University personnel."
·
By that date, he said, half the
Alarid said campus CETA.
number of UNM CETA em- employees
can
apply
for
ployees will be in that category.
University-funded positions.
"If things (ollow their logical
"They (CETA employees) will
conclusion," said Alarid, "and if be given the same opportunity as
Congress does not step in, we will any other person to apply for
definitely lose these jobs."
UNM jobs," he said.

1968 MERCURY coUGAR--good condltion-but,8
c.;.•......
needs some work. Call 243-7387 or 266-6475. NEW WATEiiBED, Sl09.9S buys you I) dark

SSOO.OO or VW of c:omp:i_rable va1ue-.
tr/n
LEICA M3; SOMM F2 SUmicron. Recent factory
oVerlla~t and convetsion td single stroke.- $350 or
best offer. 262-0)79 eveni11gs: and Wt!ckends. trln

"(t:,msponsibltl"
journalists in Malf'on
Hall have done it again.
See page 8.

1979

'

SUMMER JOBS, NOWt World cruisers! Pleasure
~oals! No experience! Good_ pa;,o! Carribe3n,
,Hawaii, World! Send S3.9S for application and
direct referrals to SEAWORLD OZ, Box ',60129,
Sacramento, C~ 95860.
04127
JOBS! LAKE TAHOE, Calif! FantaSiie lips!
$1,700·54,000 summer! Thousands still needed.
Casinos, Restaurants, Ranches, Cruisers. Send
$3.9!5 for applicatiOri/info. to LAKEWORLD DZ,
Bo• 60129. Sacto.; CA 95860.
04/27
SUMMER DAY CAMP Needs: e:~tp. Arts & CrafiS
Director, camp counselors, WSI qualified helpful.
Send resume to Jewish Community Coun_cil 600
Louisiana Blvd. SE, Albuquerque, NM
04/17
''OVERSEAS JOBS • SUMMER/yeat tound.
Europe, S. America, Australia, Asia, etc. All fic;ldsj
SS00-$1,200 monthly. Expenses paid. Sightseeing.
Free info ~ write: IJC, _Box 52-NB, Corona Del
Mar, CA 9262S.
04/27
S!lllKING QUALIFIED COMMUTING instructor
to teach .one or more of the following sports activities~ Tennis, Swjmming. Archery, Socc~:r, for
three summer· months. Classes will meet we~klY'
appro~timate1y 4hr.s/day. Degree not necessary.
Salary nt!gotiable, Call tile Johnson O'Malley
Program, New Laguna, 1-SS2-662S collect.
04/17
PART.,TIME: JOB: Sales, flexible hours, good pay~
Possible full·lime during summer. Call: Phil
Franczyk, CLU, 883·5360.
04/27
LOVE BOATS WANT You. Exciting careers or
summer jobs. worldwide tra\·cl, For details rush
$1.00! Cruisesllips lnl_crnational, Box 530188 1
Miami Shores, Fla. 33153.
04/21
LIKE TO TEACH? All subjecl areas. Freedom
UniVersity, 26(j..J619 12-6.
04/23
WANTED ... Bl·LINGUAL SECRETARY, MuS! be
ablc•to take dictation in English and Spanish. Call
Prof. Ulibarri, Chairman, Dept •. of Modern and
Clao;sical Languages. 277-5907.
04123
PART..TIME JOBS, days or.,evenings, ~p{lly Dairy
Queen. 2300 Ccntrat.SE.
04/19

5. FOR SALE

I.IR~/If The

CETA·jobs
face cuts

2. LOST&FOUND

Marron Hall Room 131
or send $10 to:
·
UNM Box 20. Univ. of N . Alb., N.M. 87131

(

GARJ)ENiNG? START EASY. Custom rototilling

__ -----

,DAI·LV

those on a speech by Alexander
Their series of five stories showed how
Solzhenitsyn., A visit by Israeli Prime
between ,1973 and 1976 a group tried to
Minister Menachem Begin and the antiorganized crime deliberated d;:stroyed the
smoking crusade of Heal,th and Welfare
company, leaving the state holding $20
secretary Joseph· Califano.
million in unpaid biDs, The series reported
- Spot photography: Thomas J. Kelly
that former teamster leader James R.
III
of the Pottstown (Pa.) Mercury for a
:Hoffas, who mysteriously disappeared
and is feared dead, was a secret owner of series of photographs on the siege· of
Richard Gri¢st who held his· family
the company.
hostage
in a rural home.
Robert ,Penn Warren won his third
- Feature photography: The 16 staff
Pulitzer Prize for his book .of poems,
"Now and Then: Poeins 1976-1978." :He photographers of the Boston Herald
won the Pulitzer first in 1947 for fiction American for their photos on the snow
for his book, "All The King's Men," and storm that st'ruck' New England in
his second in 195 8 for poetry for February 1978, Fifty-four people died and
10,000 were evacuated from their homes.
''Promises: Poems 1954-56."
- Commentary: Russell Baker of the
Novelist John Cheever won the 1979
for fiction for "The Stories of John N~w York Times for his observer c~)umn,
Cheever," a collection of 61 stories which appears four times a week.
- Criticism: Paul Gapp of the Chicago
written since 1945. :He won the National
T!ibune
for his architecture criti!:ism.
Book Award in )958 for his novel, "The
- Feature Writing: John Franklin of
Wapshot Chronicle."
The other seven winner&. of journalism the Baltimore Evening Sun for a two-part
feature describing a delicate brain
prizes ·were:
operation.
The feature-writing category
-: Editorial cartooning; :He~bert Block
of the Washington Post,. who signs his was inaugurated this year.
Sam Shepard, a 35-year-old playwright
cartoons "Herblock." It was his third
whose
works have been primarily perPulitzer Prize. The 1979 prize honored the
whole of his work. He won the prize in formed off Broadway, won the prize for
drama for his play, "Buried Child." The
1942 and in 1954 for specific cartoons.
- Editorial writing: Edwin Yoder Jr., play, a view of a disiniegrating rurai
editorial page editor of the Washington 'family in Illinois, opened last fall in New
Star, for a variety of editorials, including York City.

RUDE GUYS IN 242: Do you have a good hand?
04/17
The Phantom Caller.
SPRING CONCEPTIONS SOUTHWEST; UNM's

.,

New·Mexica

'

periente. {fKO wil( also play
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:riters,photos, artist
take Pulitzer Prizes
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NEW YORK, (UPT) - A weekly
California newspaper, the Point Reyes
Light, won the Pulitzer Prize for public
service Monday for an invesitgation into
the operations of the national
headquarters of Syanon.
The Light, a 2,600 ciculation weekly,
investigated the operation of the drugtreatment program, which has its
·headquarters in Point Reyes in northern
California, an hQur's drive from San
Francisco,
The paper found evidence of beatings,
stockpiling of weapons, of revenge attacks
and other legal and extra-legal incidents
involving the program. The publishers of
the paper are David Mitchell and his wife
Catherine.
The Pulitzer Prize fol' national
reporting was won by James Risser of the
Des Moines Register. Risser, who won the
1976 Pulizer for national reporting, wrote
a seven-part series on pollution by farmers. His series,. which followed a sixmonth study, showed agriculture to be a
leading cause of water pollution and soil
destruction.
The San Diego Evening Tribune won
the prize for general local reporting for its
coverage of the air disaster over San
Diego last Sept. 25. In that crash, 144
people were killed when .a Pacific Southwest Airline 727 jet collided with a small

-I/!I!IJQr,.

By MARY ANN HATCHI'IT
of 7 the
The
co-chairman
ASUNM. lobby committee said he ,
has gained the sUpport of two
AI buq11erque city counselors in
opposing a UNM planto change
. the free north parking Jot into a
paid and restricted parking area.
In an interview Tuesday, Phillip
DePriest said he has drafted a
letter to the city council in favor
of a ·non-restricted parking lot
·
north of campus.
DePriest said he did not want to
divulge the names of the two
couselors.
"lt has always been a free lot.
Now ·they are dumping the
responsibility of paving those Jots
on the students, when iJ could
have been paid for with state-issue
bonds," DePriest said.
DePriest said he would like the
CETA employee Ros~J Stewart hils worked since 1917llt
city,
the only · organization
the finllncial aids office. I Photo by T. E. Parmer)
continued on page 3

Alarid said his office ·has hired
CETA employees "as. late as a
week ago" who will now be
working under the 18-month
condition.
By FAITH COLEMAN
But, he said, another CETA
Dr.
Willialll
A.
Or!>ss,
dean of the UNM College of Engineering, will
regulation
111ay
altog~_ther
conduct a one-month investigation of new approaches to problems in
clill)inate UNM CETA jobs.
technology .at the l'echnology Consultancy Centre at the University of
Kumasi
in Ghana, Africa.
"The new regulation states that
Gross,
who was invited to the
university by Dr. John Powell ' director
CETA salaries must start at
.
.
$6,635 per year," he said. "As of of the centre, has been awarded a National Science Foundation grant to
Sept. 30, we will have no positions undertake the study.
with that low of a salary."
Alarid said the University's · Gross said be will be ga~hering information on .''novel approaches to
lowest starting salaries were more low-cost, decentralized technology," such as the use of small power
plants in individual communities, .rather than one large, centralized
than .$.8,000 a year.
system for many communities;
Gross • said he will also study schemes for "technology tranLast week, John Perovich," vice
president for business and finance, sfer"-taking new technology and putting it into practice:

Dean to study tec_hnology in Ghana
"Once the technology has been invented and proved to be useful,
people must learn how to apply it," Gtqss said.
He cited as an example the design and subsequent use of solar-heated
homes. "Solar homes have been developed;" be said", "but now people
must learn how to make them operational."·
"The centre is working to develop indigenous strengths in Ghana by
using resources and small manufacturing facilities,", Gross said. "It's
possible that some of their approaches might be useful in many of the
Indian reservations and small communities in New Mexico."
·
, The dean said that his visit may also provide ideas for ways in which
the College df Engineering can be a more helpful resource to .rural
communities in New Mexcio;
Gross plans to be in Ghana from May 28 through June 24. In his
absence, Dr. Glenn A. Whan, associate dean of the College of
Engineering, will serve as the college's acting dean.

KUNM's b~nefit boOgies and shakes Kimo
By BILL ROBERTSON

When the tickets to KUNM's Easter
benefit at the Kimo went JJn sale, I
thought,· "Geez, those crazies in Onate
Hall have done it again."
Glistening on the back of the ducat was
the mod logo of KZZX. Ooops.
Despite this auspicious beginning,
Sunday's bash at the marvelously funky
Kimo was the event of the season. It was,
as station manager Paul Mansfeild said
after the show, "one hell of a party." ·
Even the us~ally straightforward Oliver,..
'Stone, the head jock . at KUNM, who
wears "Disco Sucks... t-shirts, seemed to
enjoy his role as the master of
ceremonies. He could be seen doing. a·
sot't-sboe in the wings.
It was a night for danCing; the reggae ,
band .Juic¢ was particularly pleasing to
those inclined to "kick, the rug.," The
problem was so acute that floor space was
at a premium.
,
AU three acts featured - the soul
group Flipside, Alnia, a jazz combo, and
the aforementioned Juice
had
·previously played .live in J(t,JNM's studios.
Spokespersons, for the musicians said tliey
were glad to do the benfit. Joey Bradley,
· rhthym guitarist and lead vocalist fot
' Santa Fe-based Juice, said, "It's good to
work with people where there's no money
involved."
Alma's female vocalist, Joan Griffin,
said, "It's a rt!nl pleasure to be here

Flipside was the first of three a.cts at "one hell of 8 party"
Easter eve11ing at the Kimo Theatre, 8 benefit to support
public radio --.namely KUNM.IPhoto by Bill Barbre)
working for such agood cause, Really, I
listen to 'em and I'm no jerk!"
Flipside opened the evening with
aggressive Tower of Powet-style jazz:·Jots
of strong brass interlaced with shouts of
"Get Down!"
Ex-news director Oan Wagner next

carne out of retirement to announce Juice
which quickly got lots of Jamaican musi~
fans on their ·feet and shakin'. Together
since last. August, the band was easily
. called back for an encore. .
Alma then took the stage, initially
playing sounds which, if the walls of the

old Kimo could talk, probably echoed
through that historic ball many years ago.
It was swing and bop, straight form the
Prohibition era, and the five members of
Alma player it like nobody's buisness.
Speaking of " •.. nobody's business,"
Mrs. Griffin soon took the stage in
celebration of Bessie Smith's birthday.
Resplendent in white plume hat and
colorful scarves, Ahna's own "Queen of
the Blues" wowed an appreciative
audience with such classics as "In the
House Blues" ·and '''Ain't Nobody's
Business."
' Guest trombonist Dave Sanchez and
Alma's John Truitt blew their horns in
cool style; Truitt at one point brandished
a piccolo for a. tune which was possibly
the. most memorable moment of a
memorable night.
As to logistics, the theater was donated
for the night by the -city, the sound
equipment was a combination of KUNM
and Tim Schellenbaum,- the booze was
handled by Ned's (it ran out early) ani:!
the labor was all volunteer.
·KUNM promotions whiz Peter Cubra
said the show netted ''almost $1100" for
the station, . with a turnout of · approximately 400.
·
This Sunday. the Kimo will th.e stage for
the second half of this benefit series,
starring Lisa Gilkyson, the Sons of Redan
and 8onnie and the Boomerangs., lt starts
at 8 p.m.
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a UNM professor has been
elected to the Professors of
Curriculum, an honorary group of
.educators.
Dr, Charles R. Stoughton, an
assistant professor of secondary
and adult education, is one of 92
members which represent all
majQr universities in the U.S. and
some Canadian universities.

company's money bags to large, had no intention of trying to leave · on what alieged roles they had in
the holduJ!.
plastic garbage bags, but said the area.
''The case is not closed," one
Couture and , Pelletier· were
rnost of it appe~~red intact.
sai.d.
Police
indicated
two
to.four
charged
.witht. three counts of
Police also seized. two pistols
and two new M-1 semi-automatic other suspects might be involved. . capital murder· a.nd arrn~;d. robbery·
carbine rifles 'like thos.e used by "We are worl\ing on other leads," in the first degree. P.ell~;!ier. also
the ~merican forces in World Wl!r Police Superintendent Sullivan was charged with .POssession . of· a
sa wed-off shotgun and possession ·
II and the Korean War.
said.
"I don't believe· the women of m~~rijuami. Mrs. Pelletier and
A police source said it appeared
ths suspects believed they had were actively involved," Sullivan Mrs. Couiure were charged as
gotten away with the crime' and said. But he would not comment accessoi'ie~ to cHpital murdt>r,
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Marvin decision expected
LOS ANGELES (UPI)-The long-awaited decision in Michelle
Marvin's $1.8 million suit against actor Lee Marvin will be handed
down today, a ruling that could affect thousands of other couples
thinking of or now living together outside matrimony.
Superior Court Judge Arthur K. Marshall could throw out Michelle's
suit completely, award her half of the estimated $3,6 ntillion estate
Marvin had built up by 1970 or give her something in between such as
support for a limited period.

Files confirm brutality
KAMPALA, Uganda (UPI)-Idid Amin has fled his capital, but the
memorabilia and files he left behind paint a picture of the mercurial
dictator's everyday life.
The rubble bell!' testimony to Amii;~'s well-known reputation for
brutality. Many photographs showed persons being tortured. They now
litter the lawn of the command post like autumn leaves.
His children's report cards from were all neatly assembled in a binder
·
marked "secret."

Call 842·8300

Spring 1979 edition

$2.00
in Marron Hall, Room 105

1.-. noon ·of the day bdore ihe announcement Is If)
run. The LOBO will lllrmpt to publish notices the
day before and the day ·or the meellna bui NO
GUARANTEE OF PUDI.ICATION IS MADF.
The edhors.11ugges1 dial groups wl_sblng to lJubllclze
fmportaril e\'ents purchase adnnisln& to guar.nlee
publication.
The Student Publh:atlons Board will meet today
at 3~30 p.m. In Room 112 of the Journalism

Building.

DO YOU HAVE ANY ZITS?
The University of New Mexico Division of Dermatology and the Student
Health Center needs volunteers with acne, to help determine the effectiveness
of a new topical antibiotic for tre'atment. Patients must be availablefor examination on Saturday m~>rnings starting April 28 thru June 23, and sh<>Ultd.
not be taking oral antibiotics or corticosteroids. Volunteers will be ·paid for
their participation.

If you're a senior.of high academic standing and looking
for ~n above av.~rage career,_contact your· Placeme'nt
.
- .Offlt:e for an interview with. our representative.

we

wm vlsltyour campus on:

Student Health Center
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The Hun111u Projec:t will hold a bab sale IQday
from 9 ,.m•. to I p.m. on lhe UNM mall.
~/II
~ol&ectlve

batplnln1 SUn'l'Y wiH be dlstuued
at the Uninnur Starr Ai!IOdltlon 1enenl meellna
today at S:i5 p.m. bi Room :MOt Bulldlna 9, 11 tilt
Family Pr1<Ure Center.
04/IS
The
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Find Inner Piece
at Pizza Inn.
A f~elinu uf hapriness 3nd
cuntcntment. That's what you'll

uf your favorite toppings nnd a ·
choice of thick or tl-iin _crust. Have

from Piz:a Inn. We give ydu 'loads

At Piua Inn, that's lnner Piecl!!

enjoy with every piece of pizza

1
}

a piece. And flnd ttuc contentnil!nt~

I

:····················~·-···~
Buy one pizza, next smaller size ,e. 1

:t

I

Wi1h this cuupon, buy any giant, large or medium .size piz::i nt
regular menu rrjcc and get your 5C!Cond pizza o( the nc;(t !im:'lllcr

•

size .with. cquil ilumbcr llf ingrcdlents1 up to thtcc f.ngrcdicnrs:
for only ' 14}£' Prt'"l'nl rlu ,.o.JUfiOI\ wah J.:.UI.''!t ~ht:t:k. ·
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BANK.OF
COMMERCE
'
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;_ ·: An"EI:Jual· OppbrtunitY ErilploY~~- M!F

' Member FDIC

'

Events will inelud~: Pool, volleyball, ob·
staele raee, bieyele raee, wet T-Shlrt ClOD•
test and mueh, mueh more:
81.50 initial regmt.:atiou fee
so· for eaeh event entered

St9p by and see us;
we're your kind 'of folks

ftxecutlves don't work for
1Jush1esses.

Philadelphia, PA 19103
(215)!32·6600

i

Earn· interest of 5%
compounded daily-paid
:monthly: on our savings accounts

04/1'

Jlr. Alan Walker, p~QIOtsor 11 .John Hopls,tns
tlolnnlt; lkh.ool ol M.,.klne, will l(ltlk ••
Cm!tro..rsles lo lht Stodyl>l·lilall'l Orl1lns ·todoy
11'4 p.m. In Rooill l'll ..of•.tlle,.anthropGI!IIl' ...

Uelta Sigma Pi presents

EARN_ I·NTEREST EVERY MONTH

The tJNM Chou tl•b will - 1 'tilunday· it 1

p.Oj. In room 231·8 or tht sua.

s

*****************

S·lan Ful, 1 bentdt for dtlt stUdtnl! QIOii!Orecl
by -the CommunkadVe DisOrderS chp•rtmrnt_, will
Itt )oeid ton laM a_t I p.m. at the Kllllotheairo 04118

:

Approved by the American Bar Association.

students will be more
tempted to park in residential
· areas, said DePriest. The Spruce '
Park district, the residential area
west of campus, was barricaded
e11rlier this year to ·divert heavy
University traffic.
"I think we should pave all the
parking lots on campus and buy
some more land," DePriest said.
"Something definietly has to be
done
about
the
parking
situation."
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restricte~,

*****************

M.E.C.H.A., )llo•leniento Eotudionlll Chlrono
de Azll••-. hu· clilil&td- its -wH,Iy mrrdilr to
w.....
ol ...1'1 ....k. It •ill ... ll<ltl ••
Chl<ano Studies, 1115 Roma NE, at7 p.m. o.l/18

Thursday, ;April. 1.9... ·~ .. . .
·"

/!or further information contact
Irma Pinion
277-3136

177-1716.

As a lawyer's assistant you will be performing many of
the duties traditionally handled only by attorneys. And at
The Institute for Paralegal Training, you can pick one of
seven different areas of law to study. Upon completion of
your training, The Institute's unique Placement Service will
find you a responslt?le and challenging job In a law firm,
bank or corporation in the city of your phoice.
The Institute for Paralegal Training is the nation's Urst
and most respected school for paralegal training. Since
197~, we've placed over 2,500 graduates in over 85 cities.
nat1onwide.
.
·

Q.l/18

AU conl:t!rned women are ln"Urd to aUend lri
OfKinlutional meeting of Women A&alnsl Rape
toniaht at 7 p.m. In Room 131 -of the SUB. For
further InformatiOn call the Womm's Center 11

After just three months of study at The Institute for
Paralegal Training in exciting Philadelphia, you can have a
stimulating and rewardiAg career in law·or business without.law school.

. .

would be the first author to wi'n
the mystery prize twice.

submit announcl!menls of ennis or sprclal meellnas
to the nc¥rsroom. Room 138 Marron. Hall, Dtadlhie

Acareer in lawwithout law school.

.

''Listeni~g

City effort soug.ht
against pai_d parking

On Sale Now

DETROIT (UPI)-United Auto Workers Union President Douglas A.
Fraser warned President Carter's inflation fighters Tuesday to'"stay the
hell away" from this summer's contract talks with the auto industry.
Fraser, in a blistering keynote speech to the UAW's collective
bargaining convention, criticized the Carter administration as a "third
p11rty, lurking in the shadows" and hampering negotiators during recent
contract talks between the teamsters union and ·the trucking industry .

WASHINGTON (UPI)-Donald Kennedy resigned unexpectedly
Tuesday as head of the Food and Drug Administration to return to
Stanford University as provost and vice president for academic aflitirs.
HEW Secretary J oscph Califano accepted the resignation "with great
regret."
Kennedy will be leaving with sever~! major issues unsettled. most
notably the question of a ban on sacch~~rin-which was set in motion
before he came to the agency-and the question of an over-all revision
in food safety laws.
Kennedy said he was resigning effective no later than J unc 30 so he
could assume the Stanford post on Aug. t. He said he was making the
move "after long and difficult deliberation."

"Dance of the Dead" in ·1973, If
Woman" wins he

~nthony

UNM's Literary;Arts Magazine

FDA head resigns

Listening . Woman'' is finalist

A book by UNM professor year" list of both the New York
Hillerman is among (hree Till)es and the Library Journal.
finalists for the Edgar Allen Poe
Hillerman previously won the
award of the Mystery Writers of
Edgar
Allen Poe award for
America.
Hillerman's book "Listening
Woman," published last year by
. Harper & Row, will be honored at
the organization's annual banquet
to be held in New York on April
27.
At the banquet; one of the three
books will receive the "Edgar"
continued from page 1
award as the best mystery novel of
1978.
powerful enough to put pressure
Hillerntan's
book
was on University administrators, to
previously a selection of the Book force the University to offer free
of tlie Month Club. The novel parking in the north lot.
also made the "best books of the
Both Walter Birge, the manager
of Police and Parking Services,
and Joe C. McKinney of the
Campus Planners Office, declined
to comment on the issue because
they said they were not adequately
informed.
LIP SERVICE SUBMISSIONS POLICY:, Any
If the · free north lot was
charterrd organization or campus group may

Conceptions Southwest

.

l
/}

Second ''Edgar'' for Hillerman?

2000 Central

UA W boss warns Carter

.
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15 cents o word

Unseasonably warm temperatures are bringing many students oufto enjoy the weather.
Nursing juniors (from left) Mark Zafuto, Trisha'Harrison and Jim Sweitzer yesterday took a
break from classes to go over notes andbask in the sunshine. I Photo by John Chadwick)

II

WASHlNU ruN (Ul:'IJ-1 ne ;::,upreme 1...oun was urgea 1 uesaay to
extend congressional immunity to news release and broadcasts of the
sort in which Sen. William Proxmire, D-Wis., ridiculed tax-paid
behavioral reserach on angry monkeys.
Alan Raywid, hired by the Senate to defend Proxmire against an $8
million libel suit, ~~rgued the use of these means to inform the pUblic. on
major issues is a valid congressional activity protected by the con-

_lf

'·-·-.

Immunity urged for media

MallarsofHentl~

St:\\ Mt•,.irn Hil31.

down in Purolator Security Inc.'s
Waterbury bricll garage.
Couture and his wife, Donna,
23, both were arrested.
Police Slloid most of the loot
taken from the bullet·riddled
garage was recovered from the
cellar of Couture's home.
Police and Purolator officials
were counting the booty, which
had been transferred from the

•••••••••••••••
•• K
•
•

Honored

Phone tip leads to suspects
WATERBURY,
Conn,
(UPI)-Acting on a whispered tip
about a recent rifle purchase,
police Tuesday arrested two
married couples in connection
with the robbery of nearly $1.9
million in cash, checks and jewelry
from Purolator Security Inc. and
the "bloodbath" slaying of three
guards.
"It is actually a slaughter of
these poor guards," Waterbury
Police Superintendent Frederick
Sullivan said. "They never had a
chance. The way we read this
thing, they shot the guards first
and robbed them second."
An
anonymous
tipster
telephoned police Monday shortly
after the slaughter was discovered,
according to , the Waterbury
American, and told them the las.t
n11me of a man who had recently
bought two carbines.
That
whispered
word,
"Pelletier," led police and FBI
l!gents to an early morning raid on
the Waterbury home of Lawrence
J. Pelletier Jr., 36, a burly' man
with a record of convictions for
breaking and entering.
Heavily-armed police ringed the
rural home at I :30 a.m. and
demanded Pelletier's surrender
over a bullhorn. Pelletier and his
wife, Evelyn ''Vega" Pelletier, 26,
came out of the house with their
hands up and were arrested.
Police said inside the house they
found evidence which led them to
Wallingford, about 10 miles away,
where
they
found
Donald
Couture, 26, hiding under his bed
just before dawn-about 24 hours
after the guards were gunned
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Forum attacks issues Teach.ers, students honored
..
at UNM recognition banquet
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·'

Profe~.sor's priorities on teaching, career' "CounS\:li~g. fresl!men
alienation, techliiq!les for teaching l¥ge classes, pu,blishing teacher
evaluations for students to consider when registering, and the change in
policy-on repetition of coUiseS were s:liscussed yesterday during a forum
sponsored by the subcommittee on student-faculty relations.
About 15 students and faculty members participated in the first of
three informal discussions scheduled for this week.
Vera Norwood, assistant to the provost, said the subcommittee has
the responsibility of making specific recommendations to the provost by
nel\t fall.
The next two forums are scheduled for Wednesday from 11 a.m. to 2
p.m. in Room 230 of Zimmerman Library and Thursday from 6:30 to
8:30p.m. in Hokona Lounge.

...

Editorial

Where
to
park?

Letters

The University has a parking problem. The sidesteets between Central
Avenue and Lead Avenue south of campus are crammed with parked
cars-after 9 in the morning there are no empty spaces. The city has
erected barricades west of UNM in the Spruce Park neighborhood to
keep campus commuters from parking in that residential area. The free
north campus parking lots are never filled to capacity. By an odd quirk
of human nature, commuters apparently would rather park where there
are houses with grassy front lawns and trees than in a vast sea of
asphalt.
The admiliistration ac)(nowledges thif problem. In 1977 a parking
study was conducted under the University Architect's office. The study,
which was done by an independent California firm, recommended that
imrpovements be made to exisiting .lots and that more lots~including a
multi-level structure-be added.
At the March 20 UNM Regents meeting Campus .Planner Joe C.
McKinney presented an updated plan to be incorporated into the 1977
study. McKinney's plan addressed the feasibility of main-campus
parking north of Scholes Hall in the block bounded by Roma Avenue,
Yale boulevard, Las Lomas Road and University Boulevard. This threephase plan would provide a bi-level parking structure· and two new
buildings for classrooms and organizations left homeless when the block
was razed for parking. The adminstration's plan includes paid north
campus parking, Shuttle service would continue to be provided.
Superfil;:ially this approach seems most sensible. Cars would be kept
mostly on north campus; on-campus parking by Scholes Hall would be
limited and away from pedestrian areas. McKinney allowed for a
pedestrian mall on what is now Roma Avenue from Redondo Drive to
the dormitories.
What may make the proposal impracticable is the ficklcd preference
of the commuters. If the north lots are not full now, why would they be

Here! Here! GSA

full when money was charged to park in them? Paid parking. on the
north campus will only force more· commuters onto the residemial
sidestreets that surround .the campus.
The solution. to this parking dilimma can only come from a
cooperative. effort between the city and the University.
ASUNM Lobby Committee Co-Chairman Philip DePriest has approached members of the Albuquerque City €ound.J, asking that the
city use its influence over the UNM ;~.dministration to keep north-.
campus parking free. This is a step in the right direction. The-city must
realize~and surely it does-that UNM's parking problem is the; city's
parking problem. They must solve it together.
In an interview last month, President William E. Davis said that as
UNM's enrollment is stabilizing, the demand for parking may be
peaking. If this is true, then now is the time for tlw city and the
University to finally solve the problem.

--------- - - -- ----- ____...,
---~------

A'rts Almanac

************************************
Young architecture students, step right up! Help save the crumbling
D. H. Lawrence Ranch!. Pay only $290 (plus or minus a $100 or so) for
the pleasure of hammering nails and cleaning out old toilets! Get a
"balanced combination of theory, design and hands-on construction
· experiences in the application of appropria!e technology!" (Emphasis
added.)
Oh, before we forget, you can stay at the famous Lobo Lodge only
during . the week. It must be available for conferences of those individuals who are most important to the University: alumni, faculty,
staff and other assorted hangers-on. You must bring your sleeping bag
and rough it.

by Garry Trudeau
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Editor,
In the never-ending battle of student vs. sludent govenment,
amongst the hearty cries of "Hi-Ho ASUNM," let us take time to reflect
on that ''other" student organization, GSA. Remember us? We do
account for one out of every five and a half students at UNM. Has
anyone seen a half of an undergraduate student lately?
Thought of as quiet, resourceful and what some editor's have
seemingly categorized as "not very news worthy," let us briefly consider some of the reasons why. COHESIVENEl)S should top the list.
The GSA President, Steve Maple, and the GSA Council have worked
together in a most exemplary fashion over the past year (our Federal
Government should take notell. The meetings have been fraught with
intelligent discussion about specific issues and rational solutions to the
problems that have been presented. The paucity of non sequitur,
garrulous exposition has been most evident (this letter is not a case in
point). Why would any graduate student be interested in such boring,
non-controversial details? Certainly this could not be construed as
"news worthy."
We should now proceeed to reason number two, RESPONSIBLE
REPRESENTATION. I think the GSA Finance Committee shall serve as
an example here, although most of the GSA committees have also
fallen into the same general mold. Can you imagine institu~i11g monthly
financial reports from funded organizations? And line by line accounting
of a//1979-BO GSA budget proposals? This is unheard of (at least in the
history of ·GSA II Such responsible, sound managerial practices can only
lead to: llunanimous approval of the budget by the graduate student
body in th!!ir recent elections. Cathe Maple (chairperson of the GSA
Finance Committe) you blew a chance to put the GSA and its budget in
the "old black and white." Headlines! Editorials! Such responsible
actions must be considered most irresponsible within the constraints of
"news worthy" logic.
.
Let's riow consider the last major reason (Thank God, editorials are
limited or this expose might have been published in a three volume sed
it is STUDENT EMPATHY, Is it "news worthy" to report that the 1979
GSA elections showed the largest voter turn-out in seven years? Truly
·this is superfluous. To what end is it to report that approximately 25
percent of the graduate students voted in the past election (a very
difficult population at that to reach, since almost 50 per cent of thern
are part-time) and yet only 8 per cent of the undergraduate students
voted in their elections? Within this consideration, I can fully understand
the LOBO's past reasoning in "selective reporting." Their logic has been
irrefutable: "Cover Organization #1 in the news, approximately fifty
times as much (my humble estimate of column coverage over the last
semester) as Organizatin #2. "Reasoning: #1· cut budget request by 50
per cent, #2 approved our request; #2 showed threefold more interest,
proportionally, by its members in' the recent elections than #li the
majority of #2' s membership· would rnost likely benefit greatly from
"news" of their organization since many of them are not on campus .
.full-time. Not even Aristotle would begin to address thit, logic!
The truth is that the GSA President, GSA Council and GSA rnem•
bership failed to:consider their quid pro quo for achieving CONTINUITY,
RESPONSIBLE REPRESENTATION. and STUDENT EMAPTHY
•·, ••...• Corpus Non Gratu.s to the Press I
HERE! HERE! GSA. I look forward to the future and working with all
of you,. even if your "press image" has fallen asunder (yet then again,
how can something fall asunder that has never "aslir'lded" in the first
place?) .
Thank you GSA
Mike Dalev GSA President Elect
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THEATER
"Signfest" ~ Music, dance .and mime, sponsored by UNM's
dep~~ortment of communicative disorders and the advanced sign
language class. Tonight, 8 p.m., Kimo Theater. Admission $2, $1
for youth.
Lower Lip Produ!!tions ~ comedy, satir~. music. Friday, April
20, Subway Station, II :30 a.m. Free.
DANCE
Springthnespace" ~ Our reviewer liked it. Continuing this week;
Thursday-Saturday, .8 p.m. Rodey Theater. Tickets $3 and $4,
with discounts.
ART .
Francisco Onate ~ Mexican artist will meet with local artists and
show his stuff. Exhibit at First Plaza Galeria April 30-May 5.
Photography New Mexico ~ Works, from Adams, Strand, Gilpin
and Cartier-Bresson, among others. Spans more than 100. years,
from 1850's to present. Lower Gallery, Fine Arts Center, April 1July 29.
Graduate Work ~ Masters of Art of theses, Masters of Fine Arts
dissertations. Upper and North Galleries, Fine Arts Center, April
8-May 6.
In <;elebration of Hair ~ Carolyn Hannaford-Simons calls her
exhibit "joyous communication of the beauty of body hair."
Hmm~ Jonson Gallery, April 1-26.
"lnstlilladon of l11terior Architecture" ~ Kristina MontvidasKutkas and Steve Finch, ASA Gallery. April 9-27.
MUSIC
Leo Kottke ~ Master of the acoustic guitar, author of such
illustrious titles as "Sonora's Death Row," "Frank Forgets" and
"Busted Bicycle.'' Bob Dubac opens up. Popejoy Hall, Friday,
April 20, 8 p.m. Tickets $7 .50, $6.50 students.
Dave .Buckland ~ PEC says he's a musical chameleon. You can
check PEC's veracity today 11 a.m.-2 p.m. on the main Ievie of
the SUB.
Fugitive ~ Enjoy your tuna fish and peanut butter laced with ·
some ''hard rock." Games Area, SUB, Thursday, April 19, 11-2
p.m.
Melba Moor ~ Black Student Union sponsors Ms. Moore at
Popejoy Hall, Sunday, April 22, 7:30 p.m. $6 in advance, $7 at
the door.
UNM Symphonic Ba~d - Last one of .the season; Floyd Williams
is featured soloist. Tonight, 8:15, Popejoy Hall, Free.
"Cosi Fan Tutte" ~ Opera by Mozart, performed by UNM's
Opera Studio, with the· UNM Orchestra accompanying. F~iday
Sunday, April 20-22, 8:15 p.m., except 4 p.m. on Sunday. $4, $3
students;
KUNM ~ Benefit at the Kimo, starring Lisa Gilkyson, Sons of
Rodan and Bonnie and "the Boomerangs. Sunday, Aprill 22, 8
p.m. $3, $4 at the door.
Ohio Players - Civic Auditorium, Friday, April 20, 8 p.m.
·"
Tickets $7 .50.
ETAL
Henry Nash Smith - UNM's distinguished scholar-in-residenc.e
will speak on "The American Ideology in Fiction," at the Kiva on
campus, Friday, April 20, ~t 3:30 p.m.

An instructor in sign langu;~.ge
w~o herself is deaf, the chairperson of the Greater UNM Fund
imd the incoming president of the
liNM Trailblazers were among the
persons honored Tuesday night
for outstanding contributions tO·
student life at UNM.
The Student Service Award to a
faculty member and person from
the community who have made
signal contributions to UNM ·
students was presented to Phyllis
Wilcox, a lecturer in communicative disorders, and to
Maxine Friedman, chairpei,SOI' of
the. Greater UNM Fund and
coordinator of volunteers for the
UNM Presidential• Scholarship
campaign.
Dinah Taylor, a junior from
~lbuquerque
and
incoming
president of the student spirit
group, Trailblazers, was given the
-alumni association's citizenship
award.
Taylor has served for three
years as a student represe~tative
on the homecoming committee
and last year chaired the student
section.
In addition to a heavy, teaching
load, Wilcox has been active in
behalf of the hearing-impaired in
the.
community
and
was
responsible to installation on
campus of several teletype-

equipped phones for the hearingimpaired.
Mrs. Friedman, a long-time
supporter of UNM has been active
in the Alumni Association .and in
fund-raising.
Others rece1vmg recognition·
were student Sen. Phil Hernandez
of Albuquerque, who rec.eived
from UNM President William E.
Daivs the President's Award to
the Outstanding Senator; ·Judith
Starn, Albuquerque, out;tanding
Greek woman; Thomas Clear,
Albuquerque, outstanding Greeij
man;
and
Anne
Adams,
Piscataway, N.J., and Peter
Pierotti, Los Alamos, . residence
hall scholarships for 1979-80.

,'\

Also receiving recognition at the
banquet in the SUB ballroom were
members of Mortarboard, Blue
Key, Spurs and Las Campanas
honor societies; Who's Who
among stude11ts, the Daily LOBO
editorial staff, and Trailblazers
members,
Sponsored by the Greater UNM
Fund and ASUNM, the event was
the first of what is planned to be a
yearly event.
·
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Person -Wolinsky CPA Review Courses
A GOOD CPA REVIEW COURSE SHOULD CUT T.HROUGH
THE MAZE OF MATERIAL. OURS DOES!

• LEARN· TO
SUCCEED WITHIN
ONLY 10 WEEKS

• WAIT FOR
OU.R LATE FEB.
& AUG. STAATS

r---- For Information and/TH samplr t:ontact: - - - . . ,

(505) 265-5941
Locations Coast to Coast

·.·~

RECORDS

MOSTLY CLASSICAL FROM $1.98

USED PAPERBI\CKS
STILL ONLY 70~AN INCH

COOKBOOKS, GOOD READS, FINE ARTS,

CCOO~CIJlJL!4~~~~
ILLUSTRATED CLASSICS FROM $2.98
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Women Thinclads Heat Up Meet
'I

1

By GAIL ROSENBLUM

weekend at the Sun Devil classic,
despite the heat-and the meet
was undoubtedly heated even
more by the. tough competition

Linton and Sherri Caton, tied a
school record with ·a time of 48.8.
UNM women's trac.k Coacn
Tony Sandoval said the Lobo
Lobo seconds linclude pebbie
women's did a "super job" last
Davis hurling the shot put 40-3,
Anita Marsland leaping 5-6 in the
.......... ..,._ ...... .,.__
high jump and Linda Meyer
)'.
running the hurdles in 63.7.
Third-place Lobos inClude. Patti
t
Kaufmann in the 5000 with a time
NCLe.V ~iV£.
~ lj
of 18:17.7; Lynn Brabser running
~
-'1'
the 800 in 2:15.2; Pam Gutierrez
I ·f\'""' I t
running the 200 in 26:00 and Janet
me
..r-lt
.
Wroblewski
in the 3000 with a
-;.,;:r .£
T·Shirts ·Prizes •
"f"INISI> r
time of 10:24.6.
5
Twelve Lobos are preparing for
Sponsoring a BENEFIT RUN for
another out-of-state invitational
this time in El Paso.
CouNCIL FOR ExcEPTIONAL CHILDREN
Sandoval says he has high hopes
.
.
Pre·Rogislration at Gardenswartz Sportz, 4410 Menaul Blvd. N.E.
for the two-mile relay team of
Margaret Metcalf,_ Lynn Brasher,'
c.arSo·n.
Regina Dramiga and Susan VigiL
Check in Bam, Run starts at 9am. ;
Sports enthusiasts can look
Individual competitors include
Le~~th· 7 Kilometers . ... .
forward
to a night of baseball at
Debbie Davis in the shoot put,
Dianne Warren in the long jump the Sports Stadium along with 25
and Anita Marsland in the high ..cent beer night when the Dukes
clash with the Lobos tonight at 7
jump.
"We are hoping for a nice, p.m.
The Dukes will be out for
warm weekend. I think we will
revenge
after the Lobos downed
run better this weekend," Santhem
8-5
last year, marking the
doval said.
first victory ever for UNM over
the. AAA farm team of the Los
Angeles Dodgers.
tditor:
The Dukes, after an. early
7:20 & 9:30
We would. like to thank· Ray UNM Soccer Club. The publicity season slump, have blasted op(Sol. & Sun. Mal. 3:00 & 5:10/
Glass and Ed Johnson for their we have ·;eceived through the posing pitchers in their last three
de.velopme.nts
concerning
the article you wrote in the LOBO has outings. Doing most of the
p;;;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~\. gotten us quite a bit of attention damage are Kelly Snider and John
"ONE OF THE BEST
FOREIGN FILMS OF THE YEAR!
from
students, "faculty and O'Rear, last year's MVP star,
''\\ 1uil tu .'IJMmd lhi~ !lllllllni.'r :;;ailin14 th~ CarihA lovely blend ol comedy
l~un? thl' l,nt•ifit·~ l•;urn)ll'i' Cntlsin~ ntht.•r paris
and pathos;'
Albuquerque
citizens. We feel that when Albuquerque· won a share of
uf tiM.• world alumni liaili11g t)r pum•r ~ :at•hb?
ll1ml 'uwf1i'rs m•ed trews! Fur rr«• infnrmatit,u,
this will help very much to gain the PCL pennant.
Themovleg1ows wilh
!ll'rtd u. IS• .5tn1i1p tu Xunudu. 6833 Su. C;t.os.~nt'r.
Intelligence. Hilarious, engaging
The 21-20-1 Lobos haven't
varsity status next year.
Suite601. lluuslc»J, TX. 71036''
and billorsweet!' ~···· . ··· ...•.
· It is also important to us that played in· nearly two weeks after
the University at large is behind. us being snowed out in Denver last
,,
on this issue, and we appreciate Saturday. The Lobos will travel to
..-t••
that you devoted your time and El Paso to play the 19-15 Miners
,,
effort to covering this story. We in a four game series Friday and
will keep you posted as to any Saturday.
UNM Coach vince Cappelli said
new deveiopments, our per·
Now is the time to get your entry in for guess what time he will run the 3 mile course.
formance at tournaments, fund· he would start either Greg Pardus
the annual Budman chase which will be run The person who most closely guesses the time
at the North Golf Course this Saturday morn- will receive a nice Pewter Budweiser Mug.
raising events and the issue of or Rob Hoover against the Dukes,
ing at 10:00. The chase is a 3 mile run and The Chase is open to all students, faculty and
who are hitting .301 as a team.
varsity status.
entries will be divided into age classes of staff of the Universi~y. A new division was
Proceeds from ticket sales will
Thanks again for your support.
17-20, 21-26, 27-36, 38-49 and 49 and older. created for non-University participants. No
go
to the UNM Lobo Club, who
Jorge Yant
Each division winner, both male and female collegiate lettermen 'Of track team members
bought
out the facility for the
· President, UNM Soccer Club
will receive. special awards furnished by are allowed. The last date to enter is Friday
exhibition game.
Budweiser who is co-sponsoring the race. The April 20th at 5:00 in room 230 of Johnson
first 150 entrants will be given an lntrainural Gym (Intramural office). Remember the first
Budman T-Shirt. A $2.00 entry fee will be 150 entrants will receive Budman T-Shirts so
charged to all participants to help cover the get up to the Intramural office and register
costs of the T-Shirts. The "Budman" will be early·. For further information or questions
running and each participant is asked to pleasecal1277·5151.

(DK<BFA1)
(JJI((BFA1)
(DK<BFA1)

from I0 schools around the
region.
The eight-degree plus weather
didn't seem to . cause too many
problems for host Arizona State,
who swept the meet with 176
points.
.
UNM finished second with 96
points, their highest finish ever at
.
a
th1s meet.
.
"Our team concept is beginning
to come · through. This is
something we have been striving
for all year.
"Individually, the women were
not very .strong. There were
improvements, but we thought we
could have improved even more;"
Sandoval said.
''We have l:lad big meets for the
past three weekends, and we
cannot e11pect to compete extremely well at each one," he said.
Paula Trupenien captured a first
in the 5000-meter run with a time
of 17:30.7. Although the time was
a meet record, it was not good
enough to qualify for nationals,
The 440-relay team, Pam
Gutierrez, Susan Vigil, Etta

VFY

The NCAA Volunteers For
Youth are holding a workshop
tonight, and encourage any
UNM student who might be,
interested to attend.
. The workshop is slated for 7
p,m. in the Hokona· Hall
lounge.
The VFY is a community·
project in which intercollegiate
athlete~, a limited number of
former athletes, and nonathletes, volunteer to serve as
".big brothers" and ''big
sisters'.'
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Sports Forum

LobosPiay
Pro Dukes
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B_udman Chase Is Saturday

The Boston Marathon m·ay be what's left to come in thi ~eries,
over, bUt · there are two other the defending champion BUlllltS
marathons still. in progress, ·the won 103-89, and will take the
National JJ~sketb!lil Le!jgue, and series in five.
the National Hockey League,
PHOENIX vs. KANSAS CITY!
Both Je;~gues have regular · This should go down to the wire.
sea'sons tli<lf run more than six And · with th~; help of the
months, · then . head into . the homecourt advantage the Suns
playoffs, which can last up to should take it in seven:.
another month, ·
·The· first . ·round .have been
completed with quarter-final play
having started Sunday in the
NBA, and Monday in the NHL,
There are eight teams left in
each of the leagues, which involve
three more rounds of best-of-seven
series.
The NBA saw no upsets in the ',BY
first round, pitting the: leagues top '
teams in the second round.
LOS ANGELES ·vs, SEATTLE:
PHILADELPHIA vs. SAN The Lakers finished strong, and
ANTONIO: the first game saw the beat Denver in the Mile-High City
Spurs tear out. to an IS-point for the first time evel'last Sunday,
halftime advantage, and hold onto but they won't have enough
a 119-106 victory. I don't think' against the Supersonics, Seattle in
that game is an omen of the five.
.
future. Take the 76ers in seven. ·
The .NHL .playoffs look tQ be
WASHINGTON
vs. the most balanced in recent years.
. ATLANTA: The first game here
NY
RANGERS
vs.
should be a good example of PHILADELPHIA: This should .be .
r~-------------------------.1

.
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Laser Players· Here
Gus Mee and Skip Allen of the
Albuquerque Lasers volleyball
team will give a demonstration on
"power" volleyball in Johnson
Gym between I and 3 p.m. today.
Mee is the player-coach of the
Lasers and Allen is a hitter for the
team. Allen Wl!Ji a three time AllAmerican at the University of
California at Santa Barbara when
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14K solid gold ,pendont:
18" serpentine chain - 99.95
[j Heavy 22K electroplated gold:
18" serpentine chain - 39.95
Enclosed Is 0 chtck, [j money order
for S
Washington restde.ntt add 5.1 sa!et tax·,
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for postage & handling.
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Bruins
Boston pelted H~rron, the hero ·
of Pittsburgh's first-round defeat
of the Buffalo Sabers, with 33
shots, including 27 in the first two
periods.
Pittsburgh was ·limited to 12
shots on goal in the first two
periods, making easy work for
Bruin goalie Gerry Cheevers.
Odds makers
picked
the
Philadelphia FJyer-New York
Ranger series as the closest series·
in the quarter finals, and Monday's 3-2 Flyer victory proved
them right.
The Rangers had a 2-0 lead
within 10 minutes on goals by
Don Maloney and Phil Esposito

N'RlL 25

•
•
•
•.
•
•
•

•
Coverages.
. • .
.•.
• Call or visit today for 1·
.::• free rate qo,otatiort. I ,
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l~sur~ your ~ar with •

Prot~cti.on ·.

i
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Chicago got an early first period but the Flyers came back and won
goal on Islander goalie Chico on Center Ken
Linseman's
Resch for a 1-1 tie but only unassisted goal 44 second into
managed 14 shots at Resch for the 2j~i;;;;;;;;r;;/;~~=~
rest of the game.
•
The Black Hawks, J)mythe
Division champions despite a 2936-IS record, have lost 13 straight
playoff games,
Jacques Lemaire put in two
third-period goals for the Montreal Canadians to break a 2-2 tie
as. the defending NHL champions
put away the Toronto Maple
Leafs, 5-2.
Rock Climbing
Toronto had a 2-0 lead three
Classes
and a half minutes into the second
period before the Canadians tied it
•lnlroductc.-y IRd BogiMing
•lnt•m.dlote
on goals by ·Steve Shutt and Guy
•Advonctd
Lafleur to set up Lemaire's third• Mounloln Rescuo 111d
Tech. Evacuation
period heroics.
Don Marcotte fired two goals
· Classes Begin April14
past Pittsburgh goalie ' Denis
Herron and assisted on a goal. by
Peter McNab, all in the first two

insurance? I
Call the
•
sp~cialists! I

1:·:. D Choice of

' • .1

,,,,

~I '

~ZsNUaEL::~N~~mber r::!~:;·th:Pe~~:in~,0~~~

Tw!y
Monday night
That Wi\5 the number of goals
each losing team scored, as the
National
Hockey
League's
quarter-final playoff rouno . got
under way.
In New York, Rignt Wing Mike
Bossey, responsible for 69 regularseason goals, scored three goals as ·
the New York Islanders crushed
the Chicago Black Hawks, 6-2.
Denis Potvin, the first defenseman since Bobby Orr to score
100 goals in a season,· and this
year's favorite to win his' third
Norris Trophy, as the NHL's best
defenseman, scored i!l the third
. period on an assist from Bossy. .

.,
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Mee was an assistant .:oach there.
Mee and Allen are giving the
demonstration for the volleyball
class of Dick Baldizan, the
assistant director of intramurals at
UNM.

••••••••••
·I Need auto I

I .

NAME ~~"-:-:-;:-::----;:;:~:-:-::::-ADDRESS------~--,..:,.,;.--+AGE _ _ _ MALE _ _ _ FEMALE _ __

1\l·l·n th

The UNM golf team finsihed ninth out of 26 teams as the Western
Intercollegiate in Santa Cruz, Calif. San Jose State won the team
championship with an 1105 followed by Arizona State 1115, Cal StateFresno 1122, Southern Cal 1123, UCLA 1124, Oral Roberts 1126, San
Diego State 1134, Brigham Young 1138 and New Mexico 1140.
Scott Watkins of Afizona State won the individual title with a 210.
Mark Pelletier was New Me11ico top finisher with a 221 followed by
Mitch Mooney 225, Jeff McMillen 227, Curt Byrum 235, Mike Putnam·
237 and Chris Nordling 239.
•
The golfer's nextstop in Provo, Utah where they will compete in the
Cpugar Classic, a preview to the WAC golf championships which will
be held in Albuquerque May 4-5. This will be the last tournament for
the Lobos before the WAC tournament and they will be facing most of
the conference teams in Provo.

Criterion and enjoy
import<!nt benefits
like these:
• D Convenient Pay·
•: . ment Plans
• · D Country•wide
•.. · Claim Service
.: · D Dependa~l~
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Hli'V\IS.

the. tightest of. the four matches. The Canadeins are still champs,
The R;~ngers can't seem to get the and their oldtime war with tile .
best of the Flyers, but gave them a .Leafs will be ~hort. Montreal in
run this year. I'll take the Rangers five.
to break the jinx by winning in
CHICAGO ·vs. NY ISLANDERS: NY is probably the best
seven.
PITTSBURGH vs. BOSTON: team in the le;~gue, and Chicago
The Bruins are always a top doesn't -deserv~< to be in the
challenger come playoff time, and playoffs. If the Isla11ders played
this year is no exception. Boston without a goalie it might go seven,
in five.
but since they're using a netman,
TORONTO vs. MONTREAL: take them in four.
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The LOBO won the first-place
award for the first time last year.
The 1976-77 staff and 1974-75
staff
captured
second-place
honors.
Brigham Young University and
the University of Texas at El Paso,.
captured second and ·third place
respectively in this year's competition.

ACROSS
1 Rapidly
6 Vegetable
11 Peculiar
14 Taboos:
Slang
15 Show
16 Dessert
17 Invisible:
2 words
19 Before: Prefix
20 War god
21 Mr. Slaughter
22 Less com·
mon
24 Discussion
26 Treatises
27 Fervent
30 Locations
32 Pixy or peri
33 Attack
34 Uncle37 Sandy's
barks
38 Peruses
39 Ore source
40 Ump
41 Kinds
42 Cinema
43 Gas
45 Annoy
46 Diatribe

48 Rome's

bishop
49 Unclouded
50 Excludes
52 Transport
56 Operated
57 Confection:
2 words
60 Trajectory
61 Hebrew
prophet
62 Run away
63 Letter
64 Age group
65 Dogma
DOWN
1 Girl's name
2 Inferior
3 Stake
4 Sleds
5 Intuitive letters
6 Model T tool
7 Paladin
8 Birds
9 Gallop
10 Take away
11 Tyrannical
12 More extreme
13 Hinds and
does
18 Strike

44 Beverage
45 Shuffle

along

46 Quarrel
47- Booth

Luce
48 Iron
50 French region
51 Mr. Aida
53 Ending for
pent or hex
54 Plunder
55 Waste allowance
58 Pub product
59 Congeal

•

3.

CLASSIFIED

ACCURATE INFORMATION ABOUT contraception, sterilization, abortion. Right to Choose.
294-0171,
04127
PREGNANCY TESTING AND counseling. Phone
247-9819.
04/27
PASSPORT and IDENTIFICATION PHOTpS, 3
for 53.75!! Lowest prices in town! Fast, pleasing.
near UNM. Call 26S-2444 or come to 1717 Girard
Blvd. NE.
04/27
CONTACTS171 POLISHING & SOLUTIONS.
Casey Optical Company. 2!15-8846.
04/27
WRITERS: AN ENGLISH Dept.-sponsored tabloid
is now accepling poetry and prose (fiction and nonfiction) submissions. We request that work be typed
and dell~ered to Humanities Rm.272. Contributors
must be UNM students. We cannot return
manuscripts.
. tf/n
CONCEPTIONS SOUTHWEST, SPRING 1979
edition on sale now in Marron Hall, Room lOS.
52.00. AL;o, a few of the lase issues will be sold at a
special prke,
tfn
SUMMER FILM PRODUCTION Workshop: tr
you are serious about learning film production, this
private 01 l1ands-on., workshop emphasizes access to
and instruction wilh professional 16mm equipment
to photograph and edit your own short film, dary
04/27
Doberman! 266-0863· afternoons/evenings:
ONE DAY EXCITING Raft Trips, $20. Call 884782l after 4.
04(!8
HELP CURE DIABETES. Diabetic volunte~rs
needed for diet study. Reimbursed $100, 2 studies.
Must be diabetics treated by diet only (rio insulin or
oral hypoglycemic drugs). Must be healthy 21·
60yrs:, no medications (birth control pills allowed).
Further inrormadon call Jean Nichols 277-4656.
•
04120
SPRING CONCEPTIONS SOUTHWEST, UNM's
Arts/Literary magaZine on sale now in Marron HaU
ltm, iOS, UNM nookstore and on the Matl.$2.00.
04/27
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EMPLOYMENT '

SUMMER JOBS, NOW! World cruisers! Pleasure

boaisl No CJ~perienceJ Good pay! Carribean,
Hawaii, World! Stnd $3.95 for application and
direct referrals to SEAWORLD DZ, box 110!29,
Sael"llmento, CA 958110.
04121
JOBS! LAKE TAHOE, Ca!IO Fantastic tips!
$1,700-$4,000 summert Thousands still needed.
Casirios, Restaurants, Ranches, Cruisers. Send
$3.95 for application/info. to LAKEWORLI) DZ,
'Doli 60129, Sa_eto., CA 9l860..
04/21
OVERSEAS JOBS • SUMMER/year round.
Europe. S. America, Australia, Asia, etc. All" fields,
SSOIJ..$1,200 monthly. Expenses paid. Sightseeing.
Free info - write: IJC, Box Si·NB. Corona Del ·
·Mar, CA 92625.
04!21
PART-TIME JOB: Sales, nexiblc hours, go·od pay.
Possible fulf-til)le during summer. Call! Phil
Franczyk, CLU. 883-5360.
04/27
LOVE BOATS WANT YOLI. Exciting careers. or
summer jobs, Worldwide ·travel. For details rush
SI.OO: Crulseships Jnternatlonal, Box · 530188,
Miami Shores, Fla. jjJS3.
04127
~LIKE TO TEACH? AU subject areas. Freedom
University, 266-7619 IU.
04123
WANTED... Bl·LINGUAL SECRETARY. Must. be
abie to take-·dicrat.lon in English and Spanis:h~ Call
Prof, Ulibarri, Chairman. Dept. of Modem and
Classical Languages. 277-3907,
04/23
PART-TIME JOBS,.days or evenings, apply Dafry
QUeen, 2300 Cenl~al SE.
04/19
HOMEWORKERS WANTED. $600' per 1000
mailing · clrculars. Guaranteed · earniil1sl ·Write:
MYR!i\D, llox 1893S, Denton, TX. 76201, 04/19
lAUNDRY ATTENDANT with ability to'.spot Tor
dry Cleaning. 4 to lOpm. app-ro:t~imately 25 hours
per week. S!JDS PARLOR, 4208 Carlisle NE,04f24
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Journalists must now
keep notes of their
thoughts.
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"The deans know the demand of the individual
. facuJtY salary' budget wiil be cut depiutments better than the administration," said
from last year's appropriation, said· UNM the provost, "so the ultbriate decision as to which
Provost McAllister Hull.
positions will not be filled will be made by them."
And 48 percent of the cut will be in the College of
Dean Nathaniel Wollman said at least one faculty
Arts and Sciences, Hull said Wednesday.
position would not be filled in the following
· Hull said the cut in the A & S faculty salary departments: chemistry, economics, English, history,
budget ~as basec! on declining full-time enrollment modern and classical limguages, physics, psychology,
equivalents, or .a drop in student-hours attempted in sociology and speech communications. '
the college.
The criteria used to determine which positions
The only areas not affectd, he said, will be the .would not be filled ip A&S are the "essentials of the
Business School and the College of Engineering. position for the department's program" and the
They have shown a "sustained growth and few "size of the student-faculty ratio,'' said W~llman.
. vacant positions," he said.
The student-faculty ratio in A&S for this semester
A report used by the administration to determine is 24-to-1 and ranged from 34-to•l to 17·to-1,
areas of student-hour growth indicates that only the .Wollman said. He al~o said he hoped to reduce.the
fields of business lind engineering have shown ratio in favor of students,' but with J S vacant
growth over the last year.
positions there would be at least 90 fewer classes
In the Colfege of Art$ and Sciences; the report next fall.
also· shows, only the departments of economics,
Despite growth within A&S departments there will
geography,.history, math and statistics, and physics be faculty cuts. "Economics is losing a position even
have shown growth over the last year. The report though it has shown growth. They had a recent
shows remaining departments within A&S have all resignation and .now they are unauthorized to fill
declined in student-hours attempted.
it," said Hull.
Each college will face the following percentage cut
Some departments within A&S have not shown
in its budget: A&S, 48; Education, 22; Fine Arts, , any growth, yet will have their faculty cut, said
l6; Pharmacy, 5 and all other areas, 4. The School Wollman.
of Architecture and Planning will receive a 5 percent
A "push" in the growth of remedial math and
budget cut. ·
English will occur because of falling ACT scores,
· The Medical School is not faced with any faculty Wollman said. "Those will be the areas where there
cuts because of a different funding formula used to will be growth because of University requirements,"
continued on page 3
detetmine its budget, Hull said.
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FOR SALE
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By SA.M MONTOYA

THE CITADEL--SUPERB location near UNM &
downtown. Good bus service every 30 minutes. 1
bedroom or efficiency, StSS·$230. All Utilities paid.
Delu~e kitchen with dishwasher &. disposal,
recreation room, swimming pool, TV room &
laundrY~ Adult complex 1 no pets. IS20 University
04/27
NE, 243-2494.
DE\-UXE ONE BEDROOM furnished apanment,
one block to UNM, $200. Varsity House, 14J
Columbia SE, 268-0525.
04121
FRESHLY PAINTED AND panelled. Enormous
three bedroom. Air. storage, $175. 262~1751 Valley
Remals S3S fee.
...
04/20
HOUSESITTING: PROFESSIONAL M'OMAN will
hoUscsit during summer; e~perience, references.
04/20
Please call 265·2403, 271-283 I.
CANDELARIA ONE BEDROOM, air, fenced
yard, furnished, $90 includes utilities. 262·1"'~1
Valley Rentals S3S feJ:.
04 tu
HOUSE ACROSS FROM UNM, Jbdr., 3 ball,.,
study, fireplace, 1740sq.lt. S6?,SOO. Ph.255-796-t.
04-27
PARTLY FURNISHED TWO bedroom, air,
private yard, S9S, gas paid. 262-1751 Valley Rl!ruals
Sis fee.
04120
SHARE HOUSE: NEAR UNM, .$90.00fmu. plus
utilities, furnished one bedroom, femare preferred.
241·l212.
.
04/20
A SHARP 3BR, family room, t 314 balh!i, gara(!:e,
Juan Tabo and Copptr,· available no.w. $315/mo.J
=FR="ES=H::::P:=E=R"'So"'N"'S"'I-S::E::::E"'K"'IN"'G::-A:--n-ew-d""ir-<c:::ll~o-==n? M..ine 299-7666, 292-1603,
04/19
Try Gen. Studies 111-003,
04f2S ROOMMATE WANTED TO shore sunny 2
· UNIVERSITY STAFF ASSOCIATION general bedroom apt. P!lvate c?urtYard, fireplace, $9$,
meeting~ Wedncsdayf April 18, 1979, .!:IS. Family. Prefer ft'!hlale mad·lwentaes Or older. Tal}'a 268Practice Center, bldg. 119, Rm. 340. Topic-- ~78 7 1.
04/24
Collective bargaining Suniey, Speakers: Victor RQOMMATE
WANTED JUNE-July only.
Padilla, ~reS.. Susanna Clou~e. Vice Pres,, Ber.- S100/mo. irtcludes uti1ities, ~66-3141. Near UNM.
naliUo_ County Mentaf Health AssodaUon.
04/18
04/24 NEED A PASSENGER to help with travel expenses? Advertise In the DAILY LObO elassified
FEMALE VOLUNTEERS NEEDED, age 20·2l, on NOB HiLL MOTEL. Reasonable daily and wiekly section
_tfn
·-no medications, cycling regularly, for hormone rates. 3712 Central SE near UNM. Phone 255 ..3172.
114/24
04/ 27
study. Call 293-6608 fo( ihformatlon.
STUDIO APARTMENT, NEWLY decorated • ,;;.;_...;;,;;;;;:~.;;,;;;;;;:;;;;:.;;,;;;.,:.,;;,;;;;;.;::,..:::,,::_
carpet 1 partially f"iirnished, extrii room, 3. blocks
from UNM. $110.00 plus utilities, 242-7662 or J44- NEW WATERBED. $1(19.95 buys you I) dark
YASI-JICA 13SGX STOLEN, iflound please rettlrn 1534,
_04/19 walnut•stalned Ooor frame, 2) salety liner, 3) finest
lap Seam· matttess, sriy size wltlf three:. year
IO 124 Marron Hal!. No questions asked.
lf/n.
2 BEDROOM APARTMENT • private (<need guarantee; Water Trips, 3407 Central NE.
04121
LOST• BLACK LEGAL Not b k 1 SUB' 3/21
patio, newly decOrated ~ carpet • quiet area ncar
oo
n
,
•
NEED
QUICK
CASH?
Sell
CoriCO"Iions• l.6l6
e
c.il277
G 1
· tffn
downtown ~- Old Town, •too.oo including utilities.
..
•
a.m. aye.
"
Sotul1west1 UNM's new art!f!lltetaf)' publitatlOn. on
04119 20pet. commission, Come by Marron Hail Room
LOST: BROWN SCARF 29 March al corner of 242"7662 or 344, 1534•
Central and Cornell. Call 266·9721. Reward, lf/n ,
lOS mornings or call277·l6l6 mornings,·
: tfln
FOUND: HAI\BRAC£1 COLLEGE Handbook,,[n .
'
I.R,S,1 NO, ADS! Two big April specials. AU ADS
Matro1t Hall. Identify & tlaim in: Martdtf Hall lOS. , · 1968 MERcUR:t ·CO' 'ljAR~d' • ~~BU --;.·, ·}~u~s~ca~~r~ ,on. safe: .~~d n_ntlUu1 demOnstra'tor sale.
•
tfln
, · . , '-'· . • g ·
~<.>,n
.L .!1J)l;,cgc~_;pf J'V~Y.P~ffiorySif~tor at Hudson'• Audio
7L-;;;O:;;:ST;:-,:-cJ;-;;K:;;:llY;;;S;;-;-A-:cpr:;;il'"';4>,-::p;::Jh':'c"":A"'rt:-<-;:H'ut""Jd""in-g~.
:;28i;-i- need$ •orne work. Call 243 •7387 or 266-M?S,.·, M Mcnaulls matkcd.for i:fcora11tc. Save $-40P<l
304~ cvl!.
.
04(111 SSOQ.OI) ot VW or conmarabll!. \lalue,
" tf/n
on tUrnlabl~, foudspeoker!i •. reeeivers~, -cDili"Sc:ll~
FOUND: SILVER ORACElET, :;,et Of k~ys, LE.ICA MJ;. 50MM· F-2 Sumi.cronv RccCtit f.ttcti>ry (fech.. eu:".~t~•• ADS.and demon~tratbr M.IC now at
Chinese textbook, biology Lab Technique Research 9VCr~aul nnd e~n ...ersTdn· t0''5ingfc!. %lt'ok~/-$35()-\()r Hudson's Atfdio t'cmt.er, Mcntntl nnd f,CnnsYfvanla,
be'l offor. 262·0379 evenings and weekends, lfl\1_ '' '• ''
04118
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A & S to suffer
largest faculty cuts
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SERVICES

4. HOUSING

.'

!IMMERMAN BRARY

.

casseue. (old
down rear seat, radlals, E~cellent condi1ion.
$3,850,00. Please cali266-647S after 5:00pm. tf/n
TICKETS TO "The Boyfriend .. at Greer Garson
Thealre, April 21. 277-S69S.
04119
i4KT. GOLD CHAINS, eost pius !Opel. to .all
UNM students. Call Ted 293-4656.
04/23
1974 VOLVO, ECONOMICAL-28mpg highway,
22mpg city. Safe··3800 pounds, disk brakes. Fuel
injection, new ·clutch. Outs1anding condition.
53200/liest offer. 277-3247, 831-3494 alter 6:00.
04/19
KINKO'S TYPING SERVICE (iBM Selectric) and OAS SAVER BATAVUS Moped, accessories. $380.
04/27
now 3 minute P.assport Photos. No appointmeni1 242-1986.·
268-8515. We do keys,
Ifin
TENOR SAXAPHONE, YAMAHA Professluual
QA TYPING SERVICE. A complete typing and model, mint condition. S4SO with case, 2S~I004.
editorial system. Technical, general. legal, medical,
04/20
04121 YARD SALE-SUNDAY April 22-clolhlng,
scholastic. Charts & tables. 345-2125.
TYPIST - TE~M PAPERS, Thesis~ Resumes. 299· precious and semi·precious stones, couch, drapes
8970.
04/24 and more. 200 Aliso NE, 3 blocks cast or Carlisle
04/20
GUITAR LESSONS: ALL styles. Marc's Guitar on Copper.
Studio. 26S-331S.
tf/n
SHEPHERD • COLLIE MIX, 10 month old spayed
GARDENING? START EASY. Custom rototililng ~cmale, moving, must find good home. quiet and
04124
by appointment. Tim's Tilling. 268..6510.
04/27 gentle. $20. 268-8374,
GOOD
VIOLA;
EXCELLENT
condition;
TYPING ALL PHASES college work, accurate,
04/24
reasonable, fast. 344·5446.
04/27 reasonable; bow, case included. 881~8063.
SLEEPING
BAGS,
2
L&R,
Mummy
21bs.
duckCOCHITI MOTORS, WE'LL fix or buy your
vehicle. 6804 Cochiti SE. 268-4071.
04/27 down, 1.9 ripstop, new. $80.00 each. IOOpct. new
wool sweaters, S3S. 2~546.
04/24
TYPING DONE IN my home. Fast, accurate.
04/19 1974 PLYMOUTH SCAMP, 225-li, PS, AT, vinyl
REasonable price, 294-0167.
lop, CB radio. Excellent condition. Evenings and
LINDA'S TYPING SERVICE (IBM Selectric) wcekends;'"266-6269,
04/24
specializing in legal and technlcal, also term pa~rs
and theses. Reasonable, fast and accurate. 8776398.
04/20 ,;;.;'_...,;;;;:.;,;;;;:..::;.;::....;;;.,;;;,;:..::;.:..;...;;;._ _

1. PERSONALS

23 Monkey
25 Some
26 Elapse
27 Miles away
28 Unique
29 Variance
30 Shallow dish
31 Boys
33 Swiss city
35 Unequal:
Comb. form
36 Come u·pon
38 Thoroughfare
39 Tiny bit
41 Dessert
42 Swab

.

Thursday, April19,1979
. - '
-

notebook,
scarf, bookbag, lined n9tebook.
cfn
Identify and claim in Biology main orfice;
GEORGIA WILL: YOUR I.D. Is In Marron Hail
Room 105.
04123
LOST: DOWN VEST, blue Woolrich al l.M.
softball Monday Apri12, Please call Bob, 243·6493.
04(23
A.W. LOST PASSPORT, Ir found cail255-2573.
04/19

LOBO

UNITED Feature Syndicate
Tuesday's Puzzle Solved:

•

DAILY

The student newspaper categor}
is judged on three consecutive
issues submitted by the paper. The
LOBO submitted the Jan. 25, 26
and 29 issues.
Judging criteria include ratios of
campus, community, national and
international news. Also considered are variety in layout and
use of photos and graphics. ·

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE

·

-New Mexico

LOBO judged best p~:~per
For the ~econd consecutive year,
the New Mexico Daily LOBO has
of
captured
the
Society
Professional Journalists award for
best all-aorund college newspaper
in Region Nine.
The region consists of New
Mexico,
Utah,
Colorado,
Wyoming and parts os western
Texas.

. .

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The Supr~me require· a judge's .order approving electronic s~quent decisio_ns, made it difti~ult t"or public focus on the conduct and state of mind of
Co-urt -ruled, Wc?pesday that a journalist· ~urvei_llance to specifically ~uthori~e a break- fJgur_c~ to brmg succe,~~ful l1bel ~m~~ by the defendant.
·
· ·
being sued for hbel may be compelled to m to mstall the eavesdroppmg devtce.
reqmnng they show actual mahce or
"According an absolute privilege to the
answer questions about the '~state of mind"
~unanimously. decided private companies "reckless disregard" of the truth.
. editorial process of a media defendant in a
· ; and editorial· discussions that affect story have no right under the freedom of inlibel case is not required, authorized or
preparation.
·
formation act to block disclosure of con- Lando answered most questions put to him presaged by our prior cases, and would
Justice Byron White, ill an opinion joined fic!ential · business information they have in extensive pretrial questioning on Herbert's substantially enhance the burden of
:by five colle!(_gij"~, said no First Amendment submitted to government agencies. .
libel suit Be balked, however, when askec! providing actual malice, contrary to
privilege shie'lds "a journalist from pretrial
.
..
.
about his beliefs, opinions, . intent and .... expectations," White wrote.
the. h.bel c~e, one of the first the Court conclusions in preparing the pr.ogram.
. He rejected the notion that questions
questions about editorial processes that ~ay
produce 'evidence cdtical to a-libel C!\se has revtewed m recent years, stems from a Herbert'said these answers were needed to about a journalist's thoughts or discussions
ag-ainst him;
· ·
·· · ·
$#.7 million defamatio~ suit !ormer .Lt.
_
would ''chill" editorial decisionmaking,
·
Col. Anthony Herbert · ~s pressmg aga!?st help him prove malice or reckless disregard. saying false facts carry no constitutional
Justice William 'Brennan agreed in part CBS, correspondent Mike Wallace,
60 But the 2nd U.S, Circuit Court of Appeals value and ·"only knowing and reckless error
with the majority, while fellow liberal Justice Minut.es" Producer !3arry Lando andin a ruling the high Court overturned will be discouraged."
Thurgood Marshall and Justice Potter Atlantic Monthly Magazme.
Wednesday, said the First Amendment . But White noted the Court was not ruling
Stewart, a longtime free press advocate, filed
protected journalists from being forced to that editorial discussions or exchanges "have
separate diss.,:nts.
The career soldier publicly charged in 1971 answer such questions.
no constitutional protection from casual
· ··
that the army covered up Vietnam war
White said the Appeals Court was wrong inquiry."
·
Prless··lf'l!:roJUPs immediately declared the atrocities. His· suit. was prompted by a 1973 to think past Supreme Court cases suggested
Brennan agreed that .journalists' internal
stages of libel suit "60 Minutes" report titled "The Selling of any First .Amendment restriction on sources "mental processes" are not shielded in libel
program aired by·col, Herbert," which cast doubt on his from Which a person bringing a libel suit cases. But, in a partial dissent, he said an
System - "a allegations·, and Atlantic Monthly carried a could obtain _evidence to prove critical "editorial privilege" should shield journalists
Amendment."
relateq article.
elements of his case.
from questions about editorial discussions
otl~er'aciioiis VVe~lnesda1y, the Court: . The Supreme Court's landmark New )'ork On the contrary, he said, they. "made it unless a public figure first demonstrates a
Constitution- does not Times v. Sullivan ruling· in 1964 and sub- essential to· proving liability that plai~tiffs defamatory falsehood.
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KNME directors ax
station· _head Gordon
KNME•TV's board of directors
has decided not to renew the
employment contract of station
manager Robert ·Gordon.
Marvin Johnson, UNM vice
president for student affairs and a
tnember of the board, said it made
its decision at a closed meeting
April II.
·Johnson declined to comment
Corporsl Pete Jsines of the UNM police depattment on the board's judgment, teferring ·
yesterday went around c/iecking locks on bicyles. Bi~es questions tO Chairman· Phil·
without locks or inadequate locks were leh notes warnmg _Gonza,les, who is the superin·
tendent , of
finance
for
·that it "is vulnerable to theft." (Photo by _John Chadwick)

Albuquerque Public Schools.
Channel 5 is jointly operated by
APS and UNM.
Gonzales was !lnavailable for
comment ·Wednesday. In Wed·
nesday's Albuquerque JOURNAL,
he was' quoted as saying Gordon
asked to step down to resume his
pre-management duties as chief
engineer.
Gordon, whose contract expires
June 30, also dedined to comment
'on the reasons' fo1 the bl,ard's
""ntinu•d e~n
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Supreme Court libel decision
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